AGENDA-BLOUNT COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

July 5, 2007 meeting, 6pm at the Blount County Courthouse in room 433.

Roll Call and Approval of Minutes:

Appeals:
  1. None.

Special Exception:

  1. John Entrekin at 6429 Howard School Road, requesting a family commercial enterprise.
  2. Floyd Clark at 6052 Janeway Road, requesting a family commercial enterprise.
  3. T-Mobile at 3497 E. Lamar Alexander Parkway, requesting a tower extension.
  4. T-Mobile at 2917 Patrick Ave, requesting a tower extension.
  5. T-Mobile at 4163 Bear Hollow Loop Road, requesting a tower extension.

Variance:
  1. None

Other Business:

  1. Site plan revision for “The Reserve” on Jones Bend Road.
  2. Conformation of interpretation for section 7.5M.